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Damage and failure of materials and structures are frequently encountered in 
engineering practice. The numerical simulation of damage and failure involve many 
issues such as damage initiation, evolution, strain softening and large deformation 
analysis, etc, and thus it is still an important topic nowadays. The phase field modeling 
approach implicitly traces the damage evolution and crack path through an independent 
field variable, which is governed by the phase field equation. As a result, the phase field 
modeling method is ideal for large scale problems. On the other hand, meshfree 
methods construct arbitrary order smoothing shape functions directly using the 
unstructured nodes and do not rely on the topologically connected elements. 
Consequently, meshfree methods are particularly adequate for the analysis of higher 
order differential equations, for example, the fourth-order phase field equation, as well 
as the large deformation analysis. Thus it will be desirable to develop a meshfree phase 
field modeling methodology for damage and failure simulation. 
This thesis takes the advantages of the meshfree methods and phase field modeling 
and proposes a meshfree damage and failure analysis method with phase field modeling. 
Firstly, the second order and fourth order phase models for failure analysis are discussed 
for elastic problems, the coupling between equilibrium and phase field equations, weak 
formulation, linearization and meshfree discretization are outlined in detail. The 
stabilized conforming nodal integration with strain smoothing is employed to accelerate 
the meshfree computational efficiency. Subsequently, the proposed formulation is 
extend to three dimensional large deformation slope failure analysis. The Lagrangian 
meshfree shape functions are utilized and the momentum and phase field equations are 
coupled within the updated Lagrangian formulation, where the soil is characterized by 
the rate-form elasto-plasticity model. Numerical examples evince that the proposed 
meshfree phase field modeling method is capable of capturing the complex large 
deformation slope failure patterns. 
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1998 年，Francfort 和 Marig[9]基于能量最小化原理，提出了断裂损伤分析的







































法。一般认为，Lucy 与 Gingold 等人在 20 世纪 70 年代提出的光滑点水动力学方
法[23]，为最早的一种无网格数值分析方法。该方法计算时不需要利用网格，采用
核函数对变量近似，计算比较简单，但求解问题时精度较低且存在数值的不稳定
性。之后，Nayroles 等人[24]在 1992 年将移动最小二乘近似法与伽辽金方法相结
合，提出了散射元法。Belytschko 等人[25]在散射元法基础上对其进行了改进，在
形函数及其导数的计算过程中，考虑了 Nayroles 所省略的计算项，提出了伽辽金
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